2019 Update Celebrate the 4th of July on WOLA!

Join us on Thursday, July 4th, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. for the annual WOLA Independence Day Boat Parade
and Breakfast! Boaters of all type are welcome. Decorate your boat and join us at the dam for the parade
procession of patriotic water lovers! We’ll make at least one complete pass throughout the lake, guiding in one
long line of decorated boats past lake judges, and for all to see at the dam. Fabulous prizes awarded to the best
decorated boats. Creativity is always a plus.
Then, we’ll head over to the newly remodeled beach area and pavilion for a shared brunch, including pulled pork and
buns, and BBQ sauce from WOLA. Everyone, please bring a dish to share. If you don't have a boat, plan to
watch the festivities from the dam and join us for breakfast. Plates, napkins, silverware and juices/sodas will be provided
by WOLA.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Past Updates
2018
Fireworks Update for 2018 – NO FIREWORKS on WOLA DAM
A reminder that it is illegal to use most fireworks that “report” or “bang” in Illinois. Under no circumstance can
fireworks be lit from the WOLA Dam. Many of our “off lake” members like to sit on the dam on those evenings
so safety is of concern. Our WOLA rules call for no fireworks to be lit over the lake…we have always “looked the
other way” on the 4th but a reminder that your personal activities on your own property are your own
responsibility. Thank you for your caution and understanding,

(More on next page)

2017 Recap
4th of July Activities on White Oak Lake 2017
Another great weekend for the 4th of July Activities
23 boats participated in this year’s 4th of July boat parade – a new high! Thanks to everyone who
participated and to those who brought food to share at the pavilion afterwards. Here’s some shots:

Winner’s Circle! Category Winners Pose

Packed Pavillion with great food!

Boats were stacked up at the Judge’s dock

Stars came out, too!

The Anderson’s always decorate nicely

Winning entry “Barn in the USA”!

Winning entry – Race Car on the Water

Boats lined up at the dam for potluck

Alicia Curtis celebrating festively

Jon and Sally McKee pose at the pavillion

Another parade line shot from the front

Judge’s stand Eagle pride!

